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Here's what's happening on
campus today:
8 a.m. to ~ p.m. - Elections
are being held for Miss Marshall and her attendru1ts in the
basement of the S t u d e n t
Union. Studenit.s will vote for

a class at!tiendant and Miss
Mars<hall Activ1ty cards and
I.D. cards are ·required to vote.
6 p.m. - The Sisters of the
Golden Heart will meat at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
9 p.m. - Encounter will be

held at the Campus Christian
Center.
9 p.m. - A mix, featuring
the Explosive Soul, will be
held at the Student Union.
Tickets for Homecoming
are on sale. Tickets for The

Tams' concert F-r iday are $2
per person, and cost of the
dance and concert Saturday is
$5 per couple. Weekend package plans are $8 per couple.
No individual tickets win be
sold for the dance.
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Contract awarded
for union building
A corittact for the construction
of the new student union h a s
been awarded to a Maryland
firm and work is expected to begin by Jan. 1.
The State Board of Education
Monday awarded t!he contract to
John Tester and Son, Inc., of
Clinton, Md. on ,tJhe basis of its
low bid of $3,387,417 which was
about $208,000 below the nexit
lowes-t bid.
It now appears likely that an
additional $2 millioin in revenue
bonds- will have to be sold, . according to George West, assistant to the administrator for higher education.
The archibect's fee of $203,245
brings .the cost to just under
$3.6 million. Thus, ,the additional
funds must be raised to finance
the construction of the building.
John Tester and Son, Inc.

Go Herd go •••

WILD CHEERING was heard at Fairfield Stadium Saturday as the
Thundering Herd lost a close grid battle to the University of Louisville. These men of Kappa Alpha were there cheering; trying to spur
the team to a victory.

.17 seniors nominated
for Wilson Fellowships

Seventeen seniors have been
nominated as candidates for the
1969-70 Woodrow Wilson National Fellowships, according to
Dr. N. B. Green, professor of
zoology ancB. campus representative for the Fellowship Founthe meeting next Monday along
dation.
with Miss Braley. They are
One nominee is enrolled in
KeHh Peters, Huntingtor, graduTeacher's College and the other
ate student; Tom Hunter, sopho16 are Arts and Science students.
more senator from Dunbar;
The norr:iinees are:
Frank Cummings, senior senator
Calude Arnold Bqwen, Debfrom Mi·a mi, Fla., and Jane Clay,
orah Delong, Ann Helton Hagan,
student body president from
Linda Handloser, Frank CumCharleston.
Miss Braley said any students .mings, Rosa E. Jones and Linda
Morris, all of Huntington; Edith
interested in working wirth th e
Christine Maynard, of Verduncommittee to present the stuville; Carol Gunnoe, of Charlesdents' problem should contact
ton and Jane Ellen Henderson,
her at ,the Student Government
of Hurricane. . Office.
Other nominees are Delford
She also said a copy of the peLynn Lewis and William Joseph
tition will be posted on .the
Given, both
Dunbar; Myra
door at the office for any stuNicholas, c'.lf Grantsville; Paul E.
dents wishing to sign wtho have
Patton, of Clarksburg; Alice
not been approadhed by lher.
Yvonne Rom ans, of Wayne;
Joseph H. Thomas, of West Logan and Michael B. Toney, of
Beckley.
Selected nominees will be inBishop Pike has also agreed to
terviewed by the Selection Comspeak at Trinity at ,the 9 and 11
mittee in January and winners
a.m. services, April 20 and to
will be a n n o u n c e d in early
lead an adult Sunday School
March.
class that morning.
One thousand graduate ctudy
The IMPACT program, finanawards are offered, including 150
ced by Student Government, will
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships.
pay Bishop Pike $1500. His exThe fellowships are awarded to
penses will be paid for by Trinity
promising seniors from colleges
Episcopal Church, according tco
and universities in the United
Masland.
States and Canada. Woodrow
IMPACT week is scheduled foir
Wilson Designates ·are encourApril 14-19 with about two days
aged to consider careers in colof seminars to follow tJhe next
lege teaching.
week.
Although the Fellows are not
O:her speakers will be an- obligated to enter the teaching
profession, expained Dr. Green,
nounced later.

Parking petition circulated
Jane Braley, senior senator
from Huntington, is now ci:rculating a petition to be presented. on
behalf of Marshall students at
City Council meeting Monday.
The petition is protesting two
ordinances now under consideration which would propose placing two hour parking meters on
both sides of 20th Street fu-om
Third Avenue to FiftJh Avenue
and on the south side of Third
Avenue from 18th Street ,to 20th
Street.

Grounds for protesting the ordinances as stated in .the petition
are "that the currenit ordinances
now under consideration by tJhe
Huntingitx:m City Council would
add to tihe already critical prob-

lem of student parking w ih i ch
exists on our campus. Realizing
that mos,t of ,the merchants in
the area have private off the
street parking, we feel tihat 11he
parking ordinances would burden the students more than ,tihe
current burden on the merchants. "
According rto Senator Braley,
150 students signed Monday, the
first day the petition. was circulated.
"I don't even plan to take it
to City Council unless I can gert
at least 1,000 signatures," sh e
said.
A committee from Student
Government will be attendin,g

Bishop Pike scheduled for IMPACT
Bishop James A. Pike, one of
the United States' mos-t controversial rtheologians, will be on
campus April 19 to speak during
IMP ACT week.
Bishop Pi~e, who has for some
time been tihe center of religious
controversy, :has been accused of
heresy for queo.tioning sudh doctrines as the Trinity and the virgin bi11th.
Two years ago he resigned as
Protestant Episcopal bishop of
the Diocese of ·California and is
now a staff member w i t ih the
Center for ,tlhe Study of Democratic Institutions at Santa Barbara, Calif.

He has also pariticipated considerably in civil rights activiJties.
Pike was once a lawyer with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission and a navy officer
in World War II. He was ordained an Episcopal priest in
1946.
The official word on Bishop
Pike's scheduled visit came Monday from John Masland, IMPACT coordinator and Ventnor,
N. J. senior.
However, the news h a d been
released earlier ,to downtown
papers by ,t he - Rev. Robe,r t L.
Thomas, rector at Tr1ni-ty Episcopal Church.

earliez: had indicatec:\ after submitting a bid that irt may have
undeTestimated the cost. However, according to Mr. West, the
firm later reconsidered and decided to accept the contract.
The awarding of the contract is
ccntingent on the sale of bonds
which has been set for Nov. 25
in Charleston.
After the bonds are sold, ,t he
contract will be drawn up a n d
will go through routine approval
which should take from two 4o
four weeks.
The Board also approved an
increase of $8 in student activity
fees to defray the cost of the
union and to make Ith e bonds
more attractive to the investor.
The Student Senat~ recently
voted to cut the requested $10
per serriiester increase in student
union fees to $8.

of

the programs' primary objective
is to attract outstanding men and
women to the academic profession.
"In the past, over 70 per cent
of our Woodrow Wilson people
have gone into teaching," said
Dr. Green. •
·
Nine Marshall candidates have
become Woodrow Wilson Fellows
in the last ten years. According
to Dr. Green, this is a greater
number than any other college
or university in the state.
Two former Marshall winners,
Mrs. Diana Waldron and Mrs.
Juhlet Kincaid, are instructors in
the Department of English. · ·
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THE

World news
(FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS)
Here is a summary of top political developments:
The Republicans: Ric-hard M. Nixon says 't'he peace and security of the American people demand ,t he defeait" of Democratic
presidential opponent Hubert H : Humphrey. Running mate, Spiro
T. Agnew, says he's concentrating attack on Humphrey because
he ·tihinks third party candidate George C. Wallace's election prospects are slipping.
.
The Demoorats: Humphrey says Nixon "has not !had the foresight of a man of peace;" says he will come from behind to defeat
Nixon Nov. 5. Runn1ing mate, ·sen. Edmund S. Muskie, says if
Nixon won't deba<te Humphrey at home, how can he meet Communist leaders abroad.
'I1lre American Independents: Wallace spells out farm pla1form includmg creation of a watchdog commission to oversee federal farm programs. Running mate, Cuntis E. LeMay, says Vietnam fifdhting men frustrated because "after defeating ,the enemy,
they cannot pursue. and destrny them."

• • •

SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON - Elated space experts steering America's man-to-the-moon program have declared ,the flight
of Apollo 7 "a perfect mission," but said a decision will not be
made until next month whether to launcih the ne:,ct three Apollo
spacemen around the moon.
"Apollo 7 goes in my book as a perfect mission," said Lt. Gen.
Samuel C. Phillips, Apollo program director for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.
"We were abre to accomplish a very major step tow~Td 1he
manned lunar landing," he said, "and I have every confidence it _
will be accomplished before the ·end of next year."

• • •

SAN JOSE, CALIF. - Evelyn Whitehorn !has told a draft
board that her son Erik, just .turned 18 will not register. One son,
John, served ,three years in the Navy and another, Robert, turned
in his drait card. Mrs. Whitehorn, a divorcee of Palo Alto, said
Monday that sinoe Erik can neith~r marry nor own property with•
out her consent, ithen he cannot be draiited without it. "As ihe is
still under legal age, I continue ,to be iresponsible," she said. "I
will not allow him to be in jeopardy."

. .
"'

LOS ANGELES - The lawyer for Si1ihan B. Sirlhan is seekin•g
,t he re-turn of evidence taken from Si:I1han's TIOOm after he was
charged with fatally shooting Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
Attorney Russel B. Parsons contends in a brief filed Monday
wLth Superior Court Judge Herberrt V. \Valker itihat officers did
not obtaiin a search warrant before taki,ng Sirhan's books, notebooks and writings fu-om -his mother's Pasadena home.
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'Taming of Shrew' opens
theatre season, Nov. 6-9
By· JANE BILLMAN
Staff Reporter

University Theatre will open
i·l~ 1968-69 seasQ_n with ,t he
Sbakespearen comedy, "'.I' he
Taming of the Shrew." The play
will be presented Nov. 6-9 at
8:15 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
"The Taming of ilhe Shrew" is
directed by Dr. Elaine A. Novak, professor of speech.
As University 'Ibeatre's production for Parent's Weekend,
llhe play's Sa,turday perfonnance
is presently reserved for parents,
who are being contacted by mail.
If pairents do not buy all of
the tickets for Saturday, the remaining ,t ickets will be sold at
the door.
There will be no reserved
seating on Wednesday through
Friday. Students will be admitted free by showing their activity cards. The price for all others is $1.00.

Tournaments
set in union

Charles M. Billings, associate
professor of speech, is designer
and tedhnical director for t h e
play.
Featured in '"I'he Taming of
the Shrew" arr e Susan Hunte!',
Huntington junior, as Kate; Darrell Fetty, Huntington junior, as
Petruchio; Robert Davie, St. Albans senior, as Lucentio, and
Christa Lou Fridinger, Huntington junior, as Bianca.
Ollher members of the cast include Gary Johnso~. Belair, Md.,
junior, as Tranio; David Thompson, Dunbar senior, as Hortensio; Terry Goller, Huntington senior, as Baptista; Jim Lawhorn,
Mason junior, as Gremio, a n d
Mike F i n c 1h a m, Huntilllgton
freshman, as Grumio.
John Wilson, Milton freshman,
will play Biondello, and Delbert
Sellers, Vienna junior, will play
Pedant.
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Students can now sign up for
tournaments in table tennis singles and doubles, chess and billiards. Lists are posted on bulletin boards in Shawkey Student
Union.
Entrance dead Ii n e is next
Thursday.
Local winne~ will go to the
Asrociated College ' unions Tournament in which winners from
Pennsylvania1 Mary 1 and, the
District of Columbia and West
Vir1inia will compete.

Member of Weit Vlrslnla Intercollestaui PreN AaoclaUon
Full-leased Wire to The Auoclated PNa
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1~. at the Poat Office at HunUAmn
West Virsinia, under Act of Consreu, March a, 18711.
'
Publl1hed Tuesday, Wedne1day, Thur1dRY and J'riday durtns •ehool J'Nr and
weekly durlns summer by Department of Joumall1m, Manhall UniYantt,,
lGth Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntinirton, Weit VtrstnJa.
•
Off-<:ampu. 1ub1crlptlon rate, U per semester, plu1 50 centa for aach Nmlllar
tenn. Phone 523-8582 or Joumalilm Department, extenatona 235 and J71 of• m-Mll
STAJT
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$319,701 distributed
by financial aid unit
By PETER SWA1N
Staff Reporter
A record $117,737. 50 in National Defense loans has been
given out by the Financial Aid
Office, acording to Tem-y Myers,
financial aid officer. A new record high for Educational Opportunity Grants and Work-Study
programs has been given out
'through the Financial Aid office,
also.
National Defense loans were
taken out by 691 students, this
is 10.4 per cent of the student
body, according to Mr. Myers.
"This is a new record high fo;r
Mar.shall," Mr. Myers said.
Money for Educational Opportunity Grants itotal $63,701. This
represents 4.4 per cent of the
student body witih 292 studenlc;
taking out loans.
The Work-Study program also
set a record with $160,797.69
given out. This figure includes
summer Work-Study programs
during July and Augusit as well
a:s this semester. Mr. Myers said
305 students were included in
the program.
The West Virginia Higher Ed-

O'BRIEN'S

-~i11> •.

ucation Scholarship p ir o gram
gave ;_id to 17 students by loaning $850. The Ohio · Higher Education program helped four students with $1,950, 'The New York
Hi~er Education program aided
21 students and gave our $11,300.
The New Jersey Higher Education program gave out $16,325.00
aiding 31 students. !be Pennsylvania Higher Education program
aided 15 studeNl.s and loaned
$4,750.

2% blocks below Mar.~hall

525-1319

CONSIDER A

CIVILIAN
AIR FORCE CAREER
with the

•

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
at

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
near

Dayton, Ohio

There are excellent opportunities in

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Miscellaneous scholarships for
the semester totaled $41,165.87.
This figure represents 4.3 per
cent of the student body or 322
students.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

TONITE

for those interested in a civil engineering operation comparable to that of a large
city's. Good location and excellent on the job training program. Primary responsibilities include new construction or modification of buildings, runways, roads, storm
sewers, water mains, gasoline storage facilities, gas lines and utilities.

"The Explosive Dynamlks"

8:30 - 1%

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SANITARY ENGINEERING

ARCHITECTURE

For further information regarding these ch~llenging and rewarding career opportu•
nities see your:

COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
or

Free admittance to all
dances .ith membenblp cuds

1B:A:u:: ~ •
1312 Third Ave.

Otha' cast-members are Roger
Ormsby, Williamstown senior, as
Vincentio; Polly Payne, Ashland,
Ky., junior, as the widow; Randy
Holland, Chesapeake, Ohio, . senior, as Curtis; Hugh Ross, Weirton junior, as the tailor; Gordon
Humphreys, Huntington junior,
as :the habezrlasher, and Thomas
Wallace, Charleston sophomore,
as the officer.
Servants w i 11 be played by
Samuel Yates, Lewisburg junior;
Dale Moncer, Milton freshman;
Orvie Gunnoe, Hamlin 11.reshman,
and Jim McCoy, Buffalo junior.
Cast as towns-people are Sue
Perry, Wayne senior; Najette
Saouan, Huntin~n junior; Bill
Hasley, Valencia, Pa. senior, and
Tony McCann, Long Beach,
N. Y., senior.
Singers will be Ed Burns, St.
Albans senior, and John Rimmer,
Huntington, junior.

El GATO VARSITY

complete the attached and send to:
College Relations Representative
Civilian Personnel Division
Air Force Logistics Command
EWACEH
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
Ohio 45433

An Equ,J. Opportunity Employer

f18 20th St.
AFLC-WPAFB-OCT 67 200

Name .......................... ..... .. ................. ................. .
Address ................................................................
Degree.............. ................................................... ,
School. ...... ............. ... .... ......... ............................. .

Date Available................... .. .............................. .
Air Force Logistics Command
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
Ohio
EWACEH (Civil Engineer)

·l bi:o~
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Murder possibility
checked by police

Union movies now free

Student charged with theft
Kevin Lynoh., Dorche3ter, Mass., freshman was charged with
grand larcency and drunk driving Oct. 19. Lynch was involved in
a series of accidents resulting from a stolen tractor trailer. All the
accidell1fts occunred with-in the University area.
One of fille -accidents at 16th Street and Fourth Avenue caused
damage to a power pole and knocked down the traffic ,light, Ac•
cording to lt:he Huntington Police Department, "action is being
taken in installing a new light."

Sen,inar applications open
will

·
·
:

.,___---c:,

·

National Defense loans ready
Approxixmarely tif!teen National Defense Loans have not
been picked-up, according to Terry Myers, financial aid officer.
The first semester checks for National Defense Loans will be
void unless they are picked-up before the end of ith month said
Mr. Myers. Persons wlh o have not picked-up . ·!'heir ooec~ are ·
being coptacted by tfr:e Financial Aid Office, but Mr. Myers said
it is difficult to contact some becaU3e -they have no local addresses
registered.

Scholarship awarded senior
Gary R. Whited, Vienna senior, was awarq.ed a $300 Engineerin,g Scholarship Friday from the Engineers Club of Huntington.
The scllolairship was establiShed last Mareh to be awarded ;to
a student entering his junior or senio,r year in Engineering at
Marr-shall. It stipulates that the student must Jlleed financial assistance and must be making satisfactory progress toward an Engineari.ng degree, according to Prof. Sam T. Stinson, Chairman of
tihe engineering department.
Wlhited will receive tJhe Baohelor of Engineer1ng degree with
an area of concentration in Machine Design in August. He is a
. mem~r of D Rho D Theta Honorary Engineering F,rateanity, Phi
F)ta Sigma Honorary Fraternity, Treasurer of Alpha Sigma Phi
Frraternity and Secretary of the Marshall Univemy Engineering
Association.

Foundation applications ready

TICKET SALES
Tickets for Homecoming activities went on s a l e Mondey
and a ,r e available in a weekend
package plan, according· to Susan
Mead, Irvington, N. J., senior and
social affairs commissioner.

.
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The National Science Foundation and the National Resear-'..,,, . i
Council aire now taking applications for gr d te
a ua
and regu lair . :
' postdoctoral fellow.,hips ,
All applicants must be citizens of the United States and will
be judged soley on the basis of ability, according to the Research :
Council.
.
Tha _final sel~ction ·will be announced on March 15, 1969. For §
fur~ 1:11formation write to : Nati_onal Researdh Council, 2101 · =_-=
Consbtuhon Ave., N. W., Washington , D. C.

i
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SCHOLARSHIPS RECEIVED
The As.5ociated General Contractors (AGC) of West Virginia
has awarded the AGC Scholarship in engineering ito .two MU
students. Recipients are Paul D.
Upton, Ballard senior, and Lynn
D. Ours, HunHngton junrior.

Jim Hill, Huntington freshman, is contesting the recent
freshman e l e c ti o n s on the
grounds ·t hat some election rules
were violated.
Hill wrote in a letter to the
Parthenon last week that rules
pertaining to location of campaign posters and ballots were
violated.
According Iv the letter, rules
concerning the ballots state that
the position of the candidates on
the ballot _shall be determined
by the drawing of lots.
"But on election day," Hill
wrote, "the number of the candidates on the ballot was not the
same as the number on his signs
--0nce again a vfolation of the
rules."
Jim Slicer, who will defend
Student Government, met with
Hill Monday to discuss the petition invalidating the freshman
elections.

An indication that a murder . account for the fact that one of
theory is being investigated in ._ two boxes of cartridges Wallace
connection with the death of MU
bought was never found.
freshman, Clinton Charles Wal"Several otlh1'!r angles still are
lace, 28, of Hurricane, arose this
under investigation and are beweek.
iing checked," the trooper nated.
The theory arose Monday when
One development-as y.et unthe state police disclosed that
explained- was the find,ing of
Wallace-shot just above and
fresh smudges of human blood in
Slicer will decide in five days
behind the right ear-was leftthe trunk of Wallace's car.
handed.
Lincoln C o u n t y authorities,
to accept or reject the cage,
The Putnam County State
who believe that if Wallace met
Election co-ordinator M i k e
Po 1 i c e detachment at Winfield
witlh foul play it might not have
Robinson,
Joppa, Md., senior, said
stated that these opposing factors
occurred in their jurisdictic;m, are
he
had
been
notified of -Hill's
were among the findings delayinvestigating further.
ing a ruling in the death.
A .trooper from Winfield said
petition but did not have all the
Police said their exper.ience in
regardless of a Lincoln County
details.
shooting deaths shows that alruling, they will continue their
Hiill could not be reached for
most all self-inflicted gunshot
dnquiry until all questions have
comment
by press time.
wounds are either in the immebeen answered.
diate area of the t em p 1 e or
through the roof of the mouth.
A wound toward the back of
the head would not be common,
a city police investigator said,
nor would the v.ictim be likely
THE GENTLEMAN'S SHl~T
to change hands.
Another factor was that the
state police said they could not
determine from a ballistics test
whether the fatal shot was fired
from the revolver found near
llhe body of Wallace.
The bullet removed from the
victim's head was too deformed
for comparioon with one testfired from -the weapon.
Laboratory tests of the revolver showed considerable residue
in the cartridge chambers, indicating the gun bought by Wal· 1ace on Sept 20, the day he disappeared, had been fired.
The state police said that may

Begin:rtlng Nov. 1, the Friday night movies in <the Student
Union will be free to students, faculty members and staff.
In the seven years that 1lhe movies have been S'howing in !line ·
Union, the cost of admission has been 25 cents. Students must present their identificatkm cards to be admitted.
"Slender Thread," staring Anne Bancroft. and Sidney Poitier
will be shown Nov. 1.

The Scandinavian Seminar is .now accepting applications for
its study abroad prog•ram for the academic year 1969-70·. Persons
<taking 9art in tihe seminar ·will experience a living and learning
situation. They
have an oppoi;tunity to acquire a recund
language and to become pa11t of ano~her culture.
The only t ime -t he student is in contact witlh otlher students is
during .the intensive language cour3e.S and tihe three general sessions. All students will be under the supervision of itlhe Semmair's
American Director, Dr. Adolph G. Anderson, Dean of New College of. Hofstra University,
For complete information write fo Scandinavian Seminar, 140
West 57tih St., New York, N. Y.

challenged
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-Exclusively:
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Swingin' Medallions
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Candymen
Movers
Sensational Epics
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Call Collect:
NEEDED: Gi.rl to assist handiRic Cartey _ Jack Martin
capped student afternoons to :
classes and meals, also two night :
(404) 237-6317 or 233-3962
c 1 asses on Wednesday and § Or Write:
Thursday and to assist with
dressing, lunch and dinner on
P. 0. Box 9687
:
weekends. Contact Shirley Klein,
Atlanta, Ga. 30319
room 111, Pritchard Hall.
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Collegiatelr Correct...
For Fall 1968: Sero offers a choice of two
of America's most celebrated campus collar
models - the Purist® button-down and the
new, distinctive Bristol. Deftly tailored with trimly tapered body lines - in a host
of handsome solid colourings, stripings and
checks,. many exclusive with Sero. Both
models come in fine-combed 100% cotton or
durable press.
AVAILABLE AT

Amsbary and Johnson
321 10th Street

Huntington, West Virginia
c,c;o,,rtat,I i,, Sert of""' "-• lftC. IN4
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Run ners amazed
1

by UK's Nelson

-~

By DENNY HUMRICHOUSER
Sports Writer
"I was up with him until the
last half mile, then he shot..
Man I couldn't believe it."
That is how Bill Hill, Wheeling junior described the victory
run of Vic Nelson, University of
Kentucky s e n s a t i o n who led
UK's cross-country . team to a
21-37 win over Marshall Saturday.
Hill, team captain, hung on
for second place finish in the 5.2
mile run. His time was ,25.24. 1
1UK's Nelson tracked the course
in 24.55.
The Kentuckians took th i l' d
ahd fourth places too, but Stan
Backus, Charleston sophomore,
captured fifth for the Thundering Herd.;
Charley Wolfe, Chesapeake,
· Ohio sophomore; Ron Woodson,
Charleston sophomore, and Greg
Connolly, Baltimore, Md., junior, finished ninth, tenth, and
eleventh for MU.
"The course was around cam-

pus all on concrete which made
it rough ,running," stated Hill.
"There were . a few slight inclines."
Hill added that Nelson was the
best he had ever seen. "He was
tough," said the MU harrier.
Coach Jack Shaw said of Hill,
"He did a pretty good job against
a good runner."
.
Hill thought his effort was his
best ever at Marshall.
This weekend, Coach Shaw's
cross-,c ountry ·squad tr ave 1 s to
Ashland, Ohio for the Ohio Federation Meet.
Ashland's Country Club will
be the site of the event, a five
mile jog beginning at 11 a.in.
The Federation ·is one of two
divisions which will be represented at Ashland. Included ' in
the Federation are out-of-state
teams, clubs, and freshmen. The
other division is the All-Ohio
teams.
Coach Shaw said that Marshall's runners will leave Friday.

Three points

Cut from cage team,
-senior tried wrestling
By JOHN T. BLAKE
Sports Writer
Steve Foster, Beckley, senior,
,said h:"started wrestling by mere
accident.
When asked how he got interested in wrestling, Foster said "I
got cut from the basketball team
1in high school so I · thought I
would try ' wrestling to keep - in
shape for football." He said he
learned to like wresting better
than any of the other three sports
he played in high school and in
his last year he had · a record of
18-1-1 which he said was a good
reward )for his effort.
Foster said he could have gone
to several other univers:itiies on
·football grants but he c·hose MU
because of the friendly people
and it was close to his home.
. He said he didn't play any
sports his freshman year at MU,
but again by accident he ended
up on the wrestling team. He
was in a wrestling · class and
Coach Ed Prelaz, the instructor,
asked him to come out for the
team. He did and earned a grant:in-aid.
Foster answered this way when
asked; why he wrestled when
there are easier sports:.

Olivetti Under~ood's
Permanent Portables
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"Well it is an individual sport,
it takes a certain amount of skill
and it keeps you in the bes~ physical condition possible."
Foster a d d e d that the part
about physical conditioning was
important to him be<:ause he is · in
a Marine Corps-' Platoon Leaders
Class and ha::; to s e r v e three
years active duty after ·graduation. He said his wrestling had
taught him to be on his own and
had taught him discipline. Foster said discipline was one way
the Marine Corps selected their
officers-.
.Foster said men on a wrestling
team· have to understand each
other. This teammate understanding is greater in' wrestling than
any o th e r sport according to
Foster.
According to Foster, MU football coach Deke Brackett, described wrestling when he said,
"When you are on the mats there
is ju>." t r'xad and you.''
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NOW YOU CAN ENJOY IT IN ENGLISH!
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IN CASllllANCOUll •R!L!ASlD BY IU~D M1~1S

.TOE RALBUSKY KICKED 11 30-yard field _goal with seven seconds left in the first half of Saturday's game to give MU a 3-0 lead.
But the University of Louisville outscored MU in the second half
for a 13-10 win,
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MU grid standout
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Writer
There are probably not many
college football teams that have
licensed ministers on its roster,
but Marshall has the distinction
of having one.
Rev. George Riggs, a junior
safety from Toronto, Ohio, who
now resides in Huntington, is a
minister in the Nazarene Church
and plans to enter s e m i n a r y
training after graduation in -order to become ari ordained minister.
Following his graduation from
high school and acceptance of a
scholarship at Marshall, Riggs
had· his sights ser on another goal
insread of the ministry.
"I started out to be a coach
before I received the call to the
ministry," the Jefferson Union
High School graduate related.
Riggs is affiliated with the
Centiral Church of the Nazarene
in Huntington, teaches a college
Sunday School class, is on the
church school board, is v:isitation
team captain and preaches at different churches in the area.
"I am quaified to pastor a

church now;" the Herd's only
player last year to receive honorable mention all-MAC honors
explained, "but I just don't have
the time."
To become a minister, he first
had to go through a training per:iod in which he wa:;: required to
complete 11 study books ana 10
reading books. It was required
that all the books be completed
within five years but by staying
up late at ni,g ht he was able to
f i n i s h all the books in five
months.
mggs, who was all-conference,
All-Eastern Ohio and won allstate honorable mention honors
in high gchool, at the halfback
and quarterback positions, began
a nightly devotional service for
men in South Hall.
"We started this devotional
service before s c h o o l staf ted
while the football team was
down here," Riggs explained. "I
talked to several of the Christian athletes on the football team
and invited them and we later
decided to carry this on when
school started."
"I felt there wa~ a need for ·

• •

•

,licensed m1n1ster

IS

this type of thing in the dorms,"
he said. "For some boys at college this is the closest they'll
ever come to church and it gives
them a chance to know and accept Christ."
The s e r v i c e s are Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday night
on the ,third floor study lounge of
South Hall beginning at 9:30.
Riggs said an average of between 10 and 12 boys eittend t!:he
service nightly, including several members of tlhe football
team.
Riggs, whose father is a lay
minister in a Metlhodist church,
said, "The main reason I'm a
good Christian today is due to
the fact -that I'm from a good
Christian home."
Perthaps ,t he best way rto explain lhow football and religion
go !hand in hand can be explained by an occurance following
the Xavier-Marshall game this
year.
;,I was walking off the field
afiter the game," George explained, "and JE!ll'l'Y Buckmaster,
.the Xavier quarterback, c a me

MU .frosh trounce Xavier
By RON FERGUSON
Sports Writer
Marshall University's L i 1t ,t 1e
Herd s1lreltoh.ed it6 win streak to
three games Monday as iit downed previously untried Xavier,
42-0.
, Ted Shoebridge, MU quarterback from Lyndhurst, N. J., led
tlhe attack as he passed for 351
yards and tlhiree touchdowns,
while scoring two himself.
Shoebridge's leading :receiver,
as he lhit 17 of 34, was Den:nis
.Blevins wlh.o caught eight passes
for 211 yards. Bl~vins took a 47
yarder late in the tthlrd. period
and went in for a touchdown.
Larry Sap.ders also got on the
scoreboard as he caught on e
pass for 34·yaros, This play came
in the third quarter as Shoebridge hit him at the Xavier
three yard line, and Sandars
went in to score.
Rob Giardino caught one Shoebridge pass, and it was good for
six poi1not.s. Giardino also caa,ried
11 times and picked up 19 yards
as the Herd was held to only 93
yards on ,t he ground.

Marshall's leading groundgainer was Willie Bluford who
carried 13 times for 38 yards
and a touchdown.
The Musketeers managed only
63 yards rushing and 16 yards
through the air as the Herd
showed itself to be in control
throughout the. game.
The Herd's defense held lauded
'half-back Ivy Williams to just 19
ya,r ds in 7 carries. Ray Lancaster, the other Musketeer halfback, carr ied 12 times a,nd gained only 20 yards.
Xavier's yearlings tll.reatened
to score only once in tlhe ball
game. . This came in the fourth
quarter when Gil Hyland blocked Tom Howaro's p u n t after
Howard had to pick tlhe snap
from center off tlhe ground.
Xavier moved to the MU two
on !three -ruslhin,g plays but Craig ·
Greenlee ba,tt'e<i d o w n Stan
Thompson's fourth down pass.
The Libtle Herd, with impressive w:ins over the Univecr-sity of
Kentucky iireshmen, the. freshmen of Dayton, Ohio and, the
yearlings of Xavier will put their
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over and said to !'Ile "'You hit
hard. I wish you all tlhe luck in
M'le world the rest of illhe season.' " The reply from ,t he Marshall defensive standol.llt was,
"Thanks a lot. The Lord gave
me the ability to hit lhard and if
I can w1wss . for him I'm glad.
He gives me the opportunHy to
play football."
Riggs ihas been o n e of the
bright spots ,i n the Herd, defensive lineup, as lhe was one of
only two playe«"S ,to score t w o
touchdowns last season, besides
leading the team in punt retwins,
kickoff ·r eturns and finishing
second ' in interception -returns as
a sophomore.
AJ1d as lhe was leaving following the interview he lhesi,tated
and asked, "Would you do me a
favor when you write ~is a n d
don't put George Riggs did this
and George Riggs did tJhat, because Christ has done it all for
me.''

GEORGE RIGGS
. . . Grid-iron mini.c:ter

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker
doesn't write words.
It help~ you remember them.

undefeated record on it.he line
again Nov. 8 against it.he Bobkittens of Ohio University.
The MU freshmen will end
thei:r season at home Nov. 15
agaiinst ,t he West Virginia Tech
Junior V8!l'Sity.

Swim team will
have club status
Coach Robert Saunders' MU
swimming team will compete
this year as the Marshall University Swimming Club. The
announcement came after
Co a c h Saunders represented .
the Thundering Herd squad at
the annual Mid-American 'conference Swim Me e t i n g in
Columbus, Ohio, Oc( 14.
·
"We are operating as a club
so that varsity and freshmen
boys can swim -together," said
C o a c h Saunders. However,
each MU meet wiill be in exhibition.
Six MAC schools were present at the meeting.

A JOB YOU NEVER THOUGHT OF
IN A COMPANY YOU NEVER HEARD OF.
MAY HAVE EVERYTHING YOU'VE DREAMED OF.

Because of the great n~· for college-trained manpower. RECON is able to offer this service with many advantages to the student.
Companies pay for the system thru their recruiting budget -- IT'S FREE TO YOU.
· The questionnaire is CONFIDENTIAL Receive 1:lATION-WIDE SCOPE feet for you.
-

only your resume is released.
,

you will not he n\'erlooking jobs that may be per

EMPLOYERS CONTACT YOU, and you select those companies that interest you.
It DOE·s ,N OT RESTRICT YOU from using any and all other means of job finding.
'

.

Campus Drit,e Throughout October
Visit the Roorh in the St11dn1t Union

is a marking pen
gleans words, and
highligf(
.,
I in bright yellow. You"don't
use it to 'w rff; down the words you have to
remember. You use it to write over them.
The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker.
It reminds you how smart you should be;·
And for 49c, you shouldn't have to be -~
reminded to buy one.
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White House Fellows
seek new members

General visits

MAJ. GEN. EDWIN H. BURBA, deputy commander 1st U. S.
Army last week visited with President Roland H. Nelson Jr. as well
as the Department of Military Science. He later toured the campus
and had lunch with University officials.

Student teacher deadline near; Police explain
crosswalk rules
seminars scheduled next month In response io a number of
Deadline for applications for
student teaching is Nov. 12 in
the Department of Education as
announced by Dr. Lawrence IL
Nuzum, professor of ed.u cation.
Two seminars have been setup for Nov. 14 and 21 in the
~ence Hall Auditorium from
4-5:30 p.m. for students who applied for student teaching. At 1he
filrst seminar, the matter of
placement in the various county
schools will be discussed. StuUSE WANT ADS

Got somethini to sell or
rent? Want to buy something
or do you want to trade?
Well, Parthenon classified
ads are the answer,
The Parthenon is publishinr Tuesdays through Fridays.

dents will be able to voice their
preference at this time.
Dr. Nuzum estimated that
about 300 students will practice
student · teaching tlhis semester,
but a definite number will not
be known until after the Nov.
12 deadline.
The regular W es t Virginia
counties will again be opened to
student teachers. They are Cabell, Kanawha and Logan Counties.
In Ohio, Ironton, Chesapeake
and Fairland Counties will offer
practice for ~dent -teaching,
and a few students will be sent
to Ashland County. Wood County
in Ohio is also being considered
for student teaching, but Dr.
Nuzum said he was not sure unless enough students applied.

student complaints com:erning
tbhe crosswalk at Fifth Avenue
and Elm Street, a Parthenon reporter contacred Capt. Clifford
Jarrell of the Huntingiton Police
Department for clarnication, of
1Jhe rules governing right of way.
"Someone who is in the crosswalk has the right of way, not
the traffic," stated Captain Jarrell. "However, students on the
curb should wait UDJtil the line
of traffic (has passed."
"Regulations CODICerning !l'ight
of way," JaTrell said, "are dictated by common sense."
. I
Several poople have been
struck at the crossing iinl the
oast. Capt. Jarrell said he ihoped
a better undeTSitanding of the
regulations would prevent future
accidents.

West Virginians between tlhe
ages of 23 and 35 may apply for
a one-year program which offers
first-hand, ihi~ level experiencf!
with ,t he workings of the Federal
Government and an · opportunity
to increase their sense of participation in national affairs.
Gov. Hulett C. Smith stated
that ,tihe Wihite House 1h a s ·a nnounced 'bhe stairt of another nationwidle seairoh for outstanding
men ·anrl women, to serve as
Whiite House Fellows, a program
est:ablished by F\resident Johnson
in 1964.
The purpose of ,t h e "Walite
House Fellows program "is <to
provide ,g ifted and 'hii;,hly motivated · young Americans witih
sollle first-hand experience. in
the process of governing ithe Nation and a sense of personal involvement in ithe leadersihip of
tihe society."
In tihe past White House Fellows have studied, evalua.ted,
and helped cooo-dinate major federal programs; conducted re-

searc!h and suggested alterna,be
ways of cavryiing out federal responsibilities; and developed new
programs and led •t he staff work
necessary to put ;them into effecl
Eleven regional panels, c o mposed of distinguished citizens,
will review applications, inltexview candi:dates and TeCommend
tihe most outstanding for foother
considleration by a President's
Commission.
Men and women from all occupations are eligible to applyexcept fillose who, on -tlhe begin1.
ning date of the program, a Te
employees of it.he Federal Government, or are on active military duty.
Gov. Smifill said applications
will be •r eceived from inroerested
West Virginians until January 3,
1969. Application forms and additional information may be obfained by wri,ting Director, Commission on Wihite House Fellows,
The White House, Washington,
D.C. 20500.

THE LONDON LOOK
FOR MEN
FROM AMSBARY'S

FIBI BIBI!!

That's right, all the free beer you can drink! The Little Switzerland
Brewlnar Company (formerly Fesenmeier Brewing Company) of Huntington, West Virginia, makers of WEST VIRGINIA PILSNER and CHARGE
BEER, needs 50 students for a taste panel. If you are intere:;ted, fill in and

mail the information below to:

Presider,t
little Switzerland Brewing Company

P. 0. Box 405
Huntington, West Virginia

r-----~---------------~
I
I
II
II
II
I
I

M~e____ _

Name ··-···-·-·----·-...-................. Female ..........-....-...- .... Age .....-...........

Present Address .............................................._....................... Phone No . .~ .....:........................
Home Address ................................- -...... City ........................ State .......................
B~r-Brand Preference 1. ............................. 2............................... 3..........._..:...............

.

Approximate amount consumed per month ....................................... bottles

.

-------~--------------

I
·I
II
II
II
II

.I

Hi:s choice is . . . the Essex $37 .50. the Poole $42.50, the
Mallory in plaid or check $47.50, the Saxon $45., the
tJhe Lancer $50., the Shire $50., the Andes $50., the Westport $50., the Bassport $52.50, the Calvert $50., the Leeds
in checks or plaids with Alpaca & . Mohair rip-out
warmer $65., the Qalton with Alpaca & Mohair warmer
$65., _the Viscount with 100',; Virgin Wool zip out
warmer $95.

